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mD'ANOKwe
Msfc-oiM* bungalow In finest section. » 

rooms. Hot.water heating, hard- 
throughout. Large let, drive*»». 

1c stove and fixtures Included. Ex.

ROBINS, LIMITED.
Ildlng.

MUONS
CITYCOUNCnji forld ADELAIDE STREET

Factory, heavy construction, 19,000 square 
feet. Frontage two streets. Exceptional 
depth.\ f $95,000

ROBINS, LIMITED-Adelaide 3200,

. Fair, net much change In 
temperature.

il Grant of $50,000 I 
ief of Unemployed

itf Urged.

Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.
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OPPONENTS’ SPLIT ENABLES LIBERAL TO WIN W. PETERB0R0
Mayor Shuws House*Biyd|ig She
ËmmmhWÊÊKÊ^^ÊÈgMÈÈ

CITY UNEMPLOYED

«ting recommendations of
jf control will go before 
afternoon:

ivlc housing oomroteslon 
d to erect a thousand 
a for sale or rent, and 
>e made to private build- ii 
million dollars, 
ddltional grant of 960,000 ! 
relief to the unemployed I 

,000 In all to date. J
■nook Park boys’ fatrm bo 1 
> far as the olty is

1

me Killed by the City Coupcil
WEST PETERBORO GIVES I 

BE VICTORY TO THE LIBERALS,
BUT ALSO TO PROTECTION

COUNCIL REJECTS PLAN MAMY OUT OF WORK FOR BUILDING HOUSES ™UU, ?r * 

BY CIVIC COMMISSION

con-

iproceedings be taken
to force ttie | BUT lrailways 

he viaduct. 
y Increases be authorized 
employes of the tax col- 
:h of the treasurer’s de- HIS 1 Mila

j

Only Five Members Finally 
Support Mayor’s Scheme— 
Another Large Sum Voted 
for Relief of Unemployed 
—Authorize Legal Proceed
ings to Compel Rail 
Join With City in Building 
Viaduct on Esplanade.

properties on Grenville 
d for the extension of 
et, be purchased, 
chool board’s building ' 
1921, calling for an

What Council Did o oT

G. N. Gordon RolUftjp Over 
1,300 Plurality Over Gov
ernment Candidate, With 
the Candidate of Fanners 
Third—Split in Conserva
tive Vote Responsible for 
Defeat—Fanner Candidate 
Made a Good Showing in 
Rural Constituencies.

Must Soon Double Expendi
ture If Public Works Not 

Opened Up.

Members Freely Admit Situa
tion Is Critiiy* Éut Have 

No Scheme to Offer.

Reverse Likely to Have Mark
ed Effect on Government’s 
Political Plans—Division of 
Vote Responsible for Elec
tion of Minority Represen
tative, But Effect of Gov
ernment Defeat Is Not 
Removed—Talk of Early 
General Election.

Killed Mayor Church's motion 
sent on thru the board of control 
to authorize a civic commission 
to build one thousand houses for 
pale or rent.

Voted another 960,000 for the 
relief of the unemployed.

Decided to Bÿver all connection 
with the Inglcnook Park Boys’ 

' Farm.
Authorized legal proceedings to 

compel the railways to join with 
the city in building the railway 
viaduct on the esplanade.

Authorized a number 
polntments and promotions with 
sqme salary increases, including 
three dozen salary 
manta in tax collecting branch.

Passed the board of education 
program of. expenditure on sites 
and buildings for 1921, amounting 

' to two million dollars.

two millions for sites 
I, be passed.

committee 
large amount of

Eg

Is recom- 
paive-

LEGISLATORS CONFER GOVERNMENT EXPLAINSways to
? ■.OPERA Mat. Dally 2Be 

HOUSE Unless extensive public works are 
opened up within the next week or so 
Toronto’s expenditure for relief work 
will probably have to be doubled and 
trebled.

It was learned by The World

There was a. ltttlte -free-for-all in 
the legislature yesterday 
over the unemployment situation, but 
beyond an

afternoon
‘

The proposal formulated by Mayor 
Church and sent on xthrq the board 

yes- , cont~t>l to authorize house build- 
terday that the government employ- :ng by a civic commission was re
nient bureau have about 8,000 married î®°te<1 bT the city council yesterday 
men and over 7,000 single men on the by a v°te of IS to 12 In committee 
register ,as unemployed. Altogether and 18 to 5 in council. A motion by 
there ere more than 16,000 unemployed Aid. Johnston to establish a fund of 
in Toronto who have registered at the *1.000.000 and make loans to builders 
government bureau. up to 76 per cent, was killed by a

Onjy about a third of this number vote of 15 to 6, and an amendment 
have so far put in a claim for city by Aid. MacGregor to loan up to <6 
relief, which means that another 10,- Per cent, of the value was also thrown 
000 will have to be supported at the out by a vote of 14 to 11.

' city’s expense within a short time, as Two or three attempts were made 
these men are fast using up what sav- last year to carry thru a housing 
ings they might have had put by for scheme and all met with defeat and 

i » rainy daX- after yesterday’s verdict by the
At the présent time some 8.600 fami- council It is quite likely that no mo-e 

: lies of unemployed are getting relief civic housing schemes will be father- 
! from the city, but government regie- ed in council Iatber

1 tration shows about 8,000 unemployed Altiio the mayor’s proposal was 
married men here. sent to council by the bo£rd Con

Over 1,400 men were handled at the Gibbons was the only mem^ who 
government bureau yesterday, com- spoke in favor of 

I With a registration of about mayor, and both Controllers Maguire

w - Sara* «**. *
"Hardly any work is being offeredr scheme ** the

; and things will be pretty bad before 
(Continued on Page 6,''Column 6.)

exchange of -views as to 
Its cause, effect and possible remedy, 
the long-drawn-otit debate produced 
nothing erf a tangible nature. It was 
freely admitted that the emergency 
was acute, but when it came 
vising a scheme of relief there was 
a decided paucity of "ideas.

The matter was précipita ted by 
Hon. Manning Doherty, minister of 
agriculture, who addressed the house 
in answer to criticisms In regard to 
the immigration policy that is being 
followed toy the Ontario government. 
He madia a statement in the legislat
ure this afternoon. Ttie charge ha» 
been made that the Ontario govern
ment was responsible for an influx of 
immigrants at a time when they 
could not be absorbed. He stated 
that the last three months 66 farmers, 
farm laborers and domestics 
come out under-t^e supervision of the 
Ontario government. Twenty-four of 
these were in November, 28 in De
cember, and 19 in January, Previous 
to that a party of 21» had been 
brought out. They were farmers or 
farm laborers. Every precaution had 
been taken to tree to ft that the 
employment situation was not aggra
vated, and he detailed instructions he 
effect1'"6" t0 the aS^nt-general to this

t . ;

my Sides”
ï’s what London 

after seeing

Peterboro. Ont., Feb. 7.—-(By Can
adian Press).—G. N. Gordon, the Lib
eral candidate, was tonight declared 
elected for the constituency of' West 
Peterboro toy a substantial majority. 
The returns were as follows: G. N. 
Gordon, Liberal, 3984; R. Denne. gov
ernment, 2697; J. C. Campbell, U.F.O.. 
2428; J. H. Burnham, Independent- 
Conservative. 2416; Thos. MoMurray, 
Labor, 976.

There are still five

/ BPscial to The Toronto World.
Ottawa. Ont., Feb. 7.—That a new 

parliament will revise the tariff may 
be the effect of the result in West 
Peterboro today. It is a severe re
verse for the government, and an ap
peal to the electors in May or June 
may be considered advisable. It^was 
a remarkable contest, and under èon- 
ditions that remove much of the sig
nificance of the opposition victory, but 
do-not remove the effect of the gov
ernment’s defeat. The government 
expected to win, believing that the 
Burnham vote would desert him, but 
on the contrary he polled beyond his 
own expectations. Burnham and 
Denne together polled a much greater 
vote than Gordon, but in their com- 
petition they killed each other’» 
chances. Every Burnham vote was a 
loss to Denne, while the votes for 
Campbell and MicMurray were a 
greater loss to Denne than to Gordon, 
as the McMurray vote 
protectionist.

of ap-

to de-

readjust-
te

9 »

S

ttron new polls to (hear 
from In the country. The final figures 
will make no material change In the 
standing of the candidates. Gordon 
leads the field by a majority of 1287. 
The vote against the 
over 9000

Hugest and fun. 
feature Comedy 

irod’ired. OF CAPITAL SHIPSSCREAM
dream-

L BRITISH

G. N. GORDON,
Liberal candidate elected te the Do- 

mlnlen house for West Peterboro.

«had
government waa 

or about 8 1-2 votes to one. 
Some days ago Mr. Burnham predict
ed that the vote against the govern
ment would be four to one. McMur
ray Is the only candidate who loses hie 
deposit. The result was never in 
doubt after the first half dozen polls 
were received. When the result was 
definitely kno*rn, congratulatory tele
gram* were received by Mr. Gordon 
from all over Canada. Including one 

i.i—i:- ... _ flom 11 ie father who resides In Tor-
Intentions Were (Seed. onto. One message read:

yr. Dewart as to the mean a general election.” 
afewaring in old coun- City Favbred1 Gordon.

Mri Doherty said he In 1917 J. H. Burnham, who waa 
knew nothing about It until about the responsible for the present by-election 

i P*ge 3, Column 1.) ’ ’ way elected by a majority of over
I?»-.#--------- three thousand, ajtfMto . MU.he de-

feated the late Hon. J. R. Stratton 
by* a majority of 46 v&tés. Th* <§tv 
ybte 4s strongly Conservative, an* 
the country has usually returned a 
majority for the Liberals. In tnis 
election the situation was reversed 
arid the country vote went against 
the Liberal candidate arid in favor 
of Campbell, with the city vote run
ning strongly for Gordon. The result 

municipalities follows: City vote, 
rdon 2,250, Denne 2,110.
It was one of the most exciting 

election nights ever recorded in the 
city of Peterboro. Crowds lined the 
streets, .nd no sooner was Mr. Gor
don's election assured than a torch
light procession was formed and, 
headed by a band, paraded the main 
streets of the city. Mr. Gordon was 
carried up and down the streets on 
the shoulders of his supporte-s.

Result Seen Early.
After the first twenty polls were -n, 

Mr. Denne conceded his defeat, and 
thanked his workers assembled In ’.he 
committee room for their co-operation 
and support. Mr. J. C. Campbell, de
feated U.F.O. candidate, addressed nts 
supporters In similar terms. He said he 
looked forward to re-entering the local 
political field at some future date aftrr 
the redistribution promised by the gov
ernment. He said that one effect of tile 
campaign was that the farmers were 
never united so strongly as they are to
day. Ai. appeal was then made for funds 
to help defray Mr. Campbell’s election 
expense?, and was we i responded to.

The Labor candidate attributed his de- 
’° >t to a general split, in the labor ranks. 
~ Was Missionary Work.

Mr. Thomas Too ms, M.L.A., regretted 
the turn of the tide against labor, but 
said It was just missionary work they 
were doing. Labor, was not 
up to supporting their own me 

The arrival bf G. N. Gordon was the 
signal of an uproarious outburst. He was 
carried .shoulder, high down the hall to 
a desk, and in a brief address said he 
couldn't express his gratification for 
what he termed the splendid service ren
dered by the electorate for responsible 
government In Canada. He did not 
count his victory as a personal tribute, 
brrft as an evidence of a desire of the 
people for responsible government. 

Mackenzie King Speaks.
Ottawa, Feb. 7.—(By Canadian Press)

.—Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, leader of 
the Liberal party, tonight despatched the 
following telegram of congratulation to 
G. N. Gordon, the successful Liberal 
candidate:
J'The Liberal party joins me in heart

iest congratulations to yourself and the 
Liberals lof Peterboro On your splendid 
vlstory. No political contest in years 
has been of like significance. We may 
now look forward with confidence to the 
triumph of Liberal principles thruout the 
Dominion at the general elections which. 
If - the government is at all capable of 
Interpreting public opinion, should 
granted without delay.”

It besides the

Advocates Election
After Supply Bill

mayor’s
were: That the houses be 

™r/l rent or sale; that the city loan 
96,000,000 to bona fide builders up to 
seventy-five per cent., the money to 
be loaned by the city to bon a fide 
builders at the actual cost thereof1 
to the city; plans to toe furnished by 
the city architect to intending build
ers frêe; that five hundred houses or 
more be built by tender, and toe bal- 
Î™”®’ ,f any, by day labor; that the 
building bylaw be relaxe* to enable 
the city architect to allow a cheaper 

(Continued on Page 4, Cokim.i 8.)

[BEK—SEATS NOW

was entirely 
The Liberal won by 

securing thirty per cent, of the vote 
polled. Even tho a minority rep
resentation, it Is a Liberal victory, 
and will have a marked effect on the 
government’s political plans. If Hon. 
w- L. Mackenzie King and Hon. * 
A. Crerar press for dissolution there 
are many in the government party 
who would accede to their demand 
and place the fiscal issue before the 
people for solution.

Issues Not Clearly Defined.
The Issues Inf the Peterboro West 

contest were not clearly defined. The 
elecorate did not seize the signifi
cance of the contest and steadily re
fused to consider it of national Im
portance. In the main the electors 
could not conceive how the result in. 
one constituency hight affect the 
general fiscal policy. Then the pro
tectionist vote was divided among 
Denne, Burnham, McMurray and 
Gordon, the latter having the sup
port of Hon. W. S. Fielding in his 
appeal that industry would not be 
jeopardized by a .government defeat, 
as the Liberal party on accession to 
•power in 1896 had made no serious 
c-hang-es in the fiscal policy, ahd fur- 
tiiêr, that the present economy plank 
in their platform was not to be taken 
seriously. It was a protectionist vic
tory and a government defeat.

Prohibition also played a part and 
secured for the Farmer candLdatte 
considerable support among the women 
voters in the city of Peterboro. J. 
H. Burnham polled a remarkable vote. 
His very eccentric!ties won him sup
port m a contest where there was no 
clearly defined issues. Then the sol
diers rallied to him. He was in the 
army and generous to those in his 
tattallon. S.nce the armistice he has 
given much time to their welfare. He 
held the Orange vote, and his

-v

DOUBT CONNECTION 
WITH MURDER CASE

U. S. Naval Secretary Issues 
Challenge to the War 

Department.

TO Usfe GERMAN VESSEL

un- Montreal. Feb. 7.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Under the caption "Why 
Not An Appeal.” The Montreal 
Gazette, one of the government’s 
most influential supporters, to
morrow morning will urge editor
ially upon the federal government 
the advisability of à general elee- 

pply bill has been 
The Gazette wtO

' ! "This willIDE Replying to 
advertisement 
try papers

E GREAT i
Police Inclined to Absolve 

Uncle of Slain Montreal 
Girl.

tion after the pu 
proceeded with, 
say, In pant:

"The by-elections won by the 
government mean merely the re
tention 6Ï setts and indicate - no 
new popular confidence, while the 
contested seat* like East Elgin 
and West Peterboro have swung to 
the Opposition and weakened to 
that extent the strength of the 
ministry .... It happens that at 
the moment the time is propitious 
for an election save that supplies 
haveaaot been voted 
vlcer *
ment is to proceed with the /sup
ply bill and then permit the elec
torate to express its preference for 
parties in order that stable ad
ministration and confident policy 
may be carried on. The situation 
is now uncertain; the life of the 
ministry hangs by a thread; and / 
under this circumstance strong 
and effective administration of af
fairs is Impossible.”

SS—Next Week
ATS TODAY
4’S COMEDY SUCCESS 
PARK THEATRE, N.T.

(ContinuedWashington, Feb. 7.—Participation 
by tile United State»- war depazïfnent •> 
in a series of experiments to- d»ter- ly 
mine the value of aircraft against II. 

major naval vessels, was invited by 
Secretary Daniels today in a letter 
to Secretary Baker.

The first of the tests will be

CURE DISCOVERED 
FOR TUBERCULOSIS

Y Eat-
' Montreal, Feb. 7.—The police, it is 
now claimed, are shaken in their belief 
that Arthur Jacques, uncle of Adeline 
Malherbe, found murdered on Prospect 
street, a lonely residential thorofare 
of Weetmount, this city, last Friday 
night, 'had anything to do with the 
case.

Further clues are coming to light in 
the case. An automobile which had 
been driving close to the scene of the 
murder at the time of Its occurrence 
at 10.60 Friday night has reported that 
It nearly ran over a man at the cor
ner of Prospect street and Bolton 
avenue about that time and the police 
think that this man. if he can be 
found, may have seen something of 
the crime.

Another man is also being sought 
who Is reported as having been seen 
nearby at the time,of "the murder.

Questioned by the police .tonight 
Benny Adeleman, at whose house Jac
ques is a roomer, stated 'he was cer
tain Jacques had returned to his 
house about nine o’clock Friday night, 
had taken a bath and gone to bed. He 
was positive Jacques had not gone out 
again afterwards. Mrs. Adeleman. he 
said, had passed by Jacques’ door at 
11 p.m. The door was partly open and 
she could hear him snoring and talk
ing in his sleep.

99 tit
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—With— con-After Seven Years’ Trifil 
French Professor End 

the New Method.

HELEN HAYES ducted within the next 90 days, Mr. 
Daniels said, and conditions approxi
mating as closely , as possible those 
of battle will be simulated.

The ad- 
have to give to the govern-McPherson Defeats Independent- 

Farmer Candidate in Lake
side, Manitoba.

NEW YORK OAST 
», 9IJ50, 91.00, 60c, 
1.60, 61.00. 76c, 60c.

orses
The

captured battleship Osfriesland, of 
Paris, Feb. 7.—<Aft,er a lapse bf 26,600 tons, probably wlH be used for

about seven or eight years. Prof. tbe flrst experiment.
d’Arsonval, member of the Institute of Admiral R. E. Coontz, chief of nav- 
the Academy of Medicine, has present- aI operations, prior to the making
ed a report to the French Academy of PubHc of Secretary Daniel’s letter,
Sciences on the curative treatment of ba4 told the house naval committee 
tuberculosis by a new method discov- tbat within three months the navy 
ered by the Swiss bacteriologist, Henry department would bomb a large war- 
Spahllnger. The method was flrst ap- ship from the atr In the open see in 
plied in 1913 and 1914 in hospitals In an effort to test the theory advanced 
England, France and Switzerland on by Brig.-Gen. Mitchell, of the army 
patients suffering both, from the minor air service, that airplanes had made 
hthtois°f tuberculosia and advanced capital naval vessels useless.

P Since* that time those patients who l1cS“h*staLytte^anra
were pronounced cured have been kept pointed on t“ tL t h^m^ Beker;
under observation. All of them are tbat, by allied agreement
declared to be alive and in good health. ,wa® obligated to
and they have showed no symptoms . ' * y the Osfriesland and other
of a relapse for the last six years, naval vease,s Fiven
altho they underwent no further anti- 'ne Unlted States as soon as e-xperi- 
tubercular treatment of any sort. n\enJ^ now under way were corielud- 

These results are vouched for, among could think of no more fitting
others, by the London physician. Dr. °r UB5^ul method of destroying them. 
Leonard L. B. Williams, fellow of the h® Bald- than by using them as test 
Royal Society of Medicine, and other sbip3 for aviation bombing expert- 
scientist bodies. ments. He intimated that the old

The treatment takes the «form of battleship Iowa, already fitted with 
injections of gnti-toxins and ferments, rac*l*° control apparatus, would be 
which are modified according to the usefi for a similar purpose later, 
condition of the patient. Briefly It A Modern Battleship,
alms first at eradicating the acute t
symptoms, then immunizing the p». modern bIttleslups of tire^ormer^atoer*' 
tient, completing the cure and-pre- navy, mounting 12-inch guns 
venting a relapse. eel is fitted -with

As originally described before the 
Academy of Medicine by ■ Prof. Le- 
tulle, the method consists of intra
muscular injections of a combination 
of anti-genic solutions and ferments.
It is claimed that the treatment causes 
the closure of lung cavities and the 
disappearance of the bacilli.

ig) Winnipeg, Feib. 7.—(Can. Pgess.)— 
Following a sharp ten-day campaign, 
Hon. C. D. McPherson, 
minister of public works, today 
re-elicted tç> the Manitoba legislature 
for the rural constituency of Lake
side. The by-election was necessitat
ed by Mr. McPnerson’s elevation to 
a post in the Norris cabinet in 
cession to Hon. G. "A. Grierson, who 
resigned because ot ill-health. 
Pherîton had. a majority of 156. His 
opponent was E. H. Muir who ran as 
an Independent Farmer candidate with 
the endorsatlon of the Farmer group 
in the legislature and with tos active 
support in -the campaign of W. W. 
Robson, leader of that group, arid 
several of his followers. Mu'r was 
not endorsed by* the United Farmers 
of Manitoba.

Some of the political significance 
attached to trie Lakeside contest by 
observers was removed today when 
Premier Norris announced that irt 
respective of the result he would meet 
the legislature when M convenes on 
Thursday and would holtf office un
til he was defeated by a vote of the 
house or until the legislative term 
—, ® brought to its normal conclusion. 
There had been suggestion» that Me-
* ,rsoi?,s de-®at would involve the 
resignation of the

provincial
was

tusemont Bargain

MY DEAR”
irs; 4 Caslfog Oamp- 
< aseidy; Bthet Gray * 
I. Professional Tryouts US. TARIFF BILL 

SHELVED FEW DAYS
UCKLINS” suc-mt Picture.

:—“Twin Beds”
Me*

Temporarily Set Aside to 
Make Room for Appro

priation Bills.ETY years
of domination of the constituency had 
been such that the Roman Catholic 
vote did not return to Denne. So that 
Burnham’s Influence on Denne’s can
didature was twofold—deprivation of 
former government votes and destruc
tion of his chances of securing re
cruits. But beyond these reasons there 
was the great outstanding effect of 
that wonderful destroyer of organiza
tion, “general unrest.”

Government Majority.
Divisions in the present parliamentary 

-(«presentation do not make for stability. 
The government has 128, Liberals 83, 
Farmers 15. on the cross benches 6, and, 
including one of Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux's 
■onstituencies of Gaspe and Maisonneuve, 
there are four vacancies, the others be
ing York and Sunbury, N.B., Yamhska, 
Qtie., and Medicine Hat, Alta. This 
leaves a government majority over all 
of 25. or, excluding the Speaker, 24 on a 
division In the government group are 
six members who will not be" in the 
bouse for some months. These are Sir 
Herbert Ames and Col. Hepburn, In 
Europe; Sir Thomas White, on the 
Grand Trunk award, and Geo. W. Allan,
R. L. Richardson and John Harold, who 
are 111. This reduces the government, 
majority to IS, and among these are 
some who are very irregular in attend
ance. Of course, the opposition parties 
may also have absentees, but at present 
.the government appears to be the'great- 
ost sufferer-in this respect, 0% the 
cross benches are L. J. Gauthier, Major 
Andrews, W. A. Buchanan, Fred Davis, 
and John Campbell of Nelson, Manitoba, 
and the government may secure two or 
three, of these on crucial tests. The gov

ernment majority cannot be placed at 
more than 20 with any certainty. West 
Peterboro, considered in the tight of 
these figures, was of great Importance.

Weakness In Cabinet.
Ottawa has long recognized that 

Premier Me'.ghen’s weakness is hie cabi
net. He ha» not given the country what 
was expected—a new government. He 
has done well and has won thru many 
difficulties, but he cannot carry hi# new 
policy; with his old cabinet. Its reor
ganization is imperative, and 1f’he de
lays. then either parliament sr country 
will do the work. Liberals will enter 
pa l ament great'; encouraged and will 
fac» a v e-titer - a>lnet than they ex- 
pt-ted. The prime minister has abund
ant cabinet material, and all he has to 
do is to create cabinet vacancies to re
establish -confidence 1» the government. »

S’ MAT. DAILY 
!Y GERARD’S

Washington. Feb.. 7.—The Fordney 
emergency tariff bill was put further 
to the rear of the congressional legis
lative program today by an arrange
ment of Republican senate leaders 
arrange! to keep trie tariff bill on the 
waiting list until the annual postof
fice appropriation bill is passed.

The tariff measure was set aside 
terfiporarily for consideration of, the 
sundry civil appropriation budget, 
and it was planned to let tjie post- 
office measure follow the sundry civil 
bill. Trie Republican managers, how
ever, continued of the opinion that 
the tariff bill probably would reach 
a vote in the senate -late this week.

OF THE DAY MICHAEL COLLINS KILLED? 
DUBLIN DENIES STORY

With
ZOOP” WELSH 
HNNY WEBER.
NG CHORUS

ducated£cn.■
j

Dublin, Feb. 7.—Michael Collins, 
* adjutant general of the Irish, re
publican army.” was killed in the am
bush at Burgatin last week, in which 
it was previously reported he had 
been woupded, according to the police 
authorities here.

Collins, the police declare, was shot 
dead while giving instructions to his 
men in carrying out the ambush at
tack.

l)OR AND 
IONGE UPTOWN 
IIOTROPE”

The ves- 
a very tihoro system of 

Luie-ueads and watertight compartments 
and should, in tihe opinidh of naval of
ficers, provide a very good demonstra
tion of what damage might be expected 
from aerial bombs exploding on a modern 
major ship' of war.

The house navai committee will meet 
in executive session tomorrow to discuss 
authorizing the immediate construction of 
two huge airplane carriers for the navy. 
At the same time the senate naval com
mittee will be hearing the views of the 
naval general board on Senator Borah’s 
resolution to suspend naval construction 
for six months to give experts a chant, 
to study the lessons of the war.

-AY TOPNOTCHER 
DEVILLE

government.

Deny Germany offered
PEACE TO UNITED STATES CESSATION IS ORDERED

OF RECRUITING IN U. S.
Dublin Denies.

London. Feb. 7.—The Dublin author
ities, according to the Press Associa
tion, definitely deny the shooting of 
Michael Collins.

(RLES RAV 
LAGE SLEUTH.” 
DEVILLE ACTS—6

TORNADO IN TEXAS.
Gilmer, Texas, Feb. 7.—Seven per

sons were injured and much property) 
was damaged by a tornado which 
passed north of here late yesterday.

p¥ils
Berlin newspapers printed the denial 
of the government and at the .head
quarters of the United States com
mission the statement was made that 
no information had been received of 
such a proposal on the part of Ger
many.

Washington, Feb. 7.—Complete ces
sation of army recruiting was ordered 
ortiPrit by Secretary Baker in 

cordance with the direction of con
gress as embodied in a joint resolu
tion passed over the veto of President 
Wilson. . ^

JAS. BOWLEY DEAD.
Strathrby, Ont., Feb. 7.—James Bowley. 

for many years a prominent building 
contractor here, died tonight, aged 93.

ac-
The

Kills Husband of Niece
In Mistake for Woman

be
ESPLANADE ELEVATED TRACKS.
Sir Edward Kemp and other city mem

bers toll Mayor Church at a conference 
at the city hall about work for the un
employed, that if the railways had not 
the thii ty-five millions to build and ele
vate the Esplanade tracks, the city might 
suggest a postponement .hereof for a 
time ami let the Union Station be other
wise completed, giving work for a lot of 

. men In tliece times, when it is most 
needed. Mr. Maclean suggested that the 
order for the elevation be suspended at 
the instance of the government. But Llie 
mayor talked a lot about what the Otta
wa government was doing- for other 
eWee. Why not Toronto do something 
tor herself by asking that the elevation 
of the tracks be suspended for a time? 
Or, If tiie railways have the money, and 
the city its share, then drive ahead! 

JJ But- Inaction, isipoor-action 9

Teacher and Seven Pupils 
Killed By a Can of Nitro

HATS LOWERED IN PRICE.
Breekvitlè, Ont., Feb. 7.—Derrick arranged for his niece and her hus- 

Tennant,' aged 78, who "lived with his ^al?d. to Ilye'wlth him at his home In , _M,c,a„^rb°, believe in accepting un-
Caintqwn and keep him for the bal- usual opportunities as: they come along 
a nee of his life. Latterlj he has been w111 not mlss the special offerings for 

at Caintown, this morning shot and dissatisfied with the manner in which • today at Dineen’s. Special emphasis 
killed Wood, putting two charges of the Woods were carrying out their *B traced on the values in men’s hats
bUZrtha-\?wCLekmmdgehisheim" ÊînV/ niece.^lTthè d^rkntss ^ th°e ed^o "show th^r ^tmy^^by 

pression tha. he was killing his niece, early morning he armed himself with contrast with the average hats soli
Tennant, who is believed to-be men- a shot gun and called to her. Wood, la trimmings, ribbons, and bindings 
tally unbalanced, then went to a neigh- however, responded, dressed in his they represent all that the famous hat 
borin-g farm house and surrendered alght clothing, and Tennant, under makers of the world can offer, in- 

fn shnm .' the impression that it was the woman," eluding the newest blocks in both softlater attempting to shoot himself, and emptied both barrels into his victim! and stiff hats. Some of these hats 
failing in that, to cut his throat. His who fell down the staircase, expiring* are spring-like in color and weight.
injuries are said to be slight. He was almost immediately. Mrs. Wood jump-' and afford a splendid opportunity to| !>S it contained an
committed to jail here on remand for, ed from an upper window and escape*) secure a uargam at this time. Twel playfully tossed it to a companion ] ing” wells.
a week. . to * neighbor’s house. She was in- specials are offered for today. Reed I and the blast followed.

It appears that Tennant last year jured In the leap. 4 tbfi ‘'ad.” on-another page. * On» welt of the school-

ii

niece and her husband, Robert Wood,
LawrencevUie, Ills., Feb. 7.—Em

met Bun yen, school teacher, anti five, 
of his piipils were killed instantly; 
and two others died of wound»

crumbled a.id Mr. Bunyen and eight 
boys we*a burltti. about fifty feet in 
the air.

Several girls who were on the other 
side ot the school house at the time, 
were knocked down and stunned by 
the blast, but not seriously hurt.

Officials. of Lawrence county ex
pressed the belief the explosive inad
vertently was left where found by 
workmen in the oil -fields near here, 

explosive, he as nilro-glycerlne is used in ’’shoot-

when a can of nitre-glycerine explod
ed today near the cross roads school, 
about three miles west of here.

The explosion occurred at the noon 
recess, when one of the boys found, 
the can near the school. Not know-

ul Bond & Co.
—r:________

Camille Trio

S’’—Next Week

The boys killed ranged In ages from 
a» 12 to 16 years.bouse-*»
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